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Dec. 19, 1872.— Sir George Biddell Airy, K.C.B., President, followed

bv Mr. BusJi, Vice-President, and Dr. Sibsou, Vice-President,

in the Chair.

" On the Organization of the Eossil Plants of the Coal-mea-

sures. Part IV. Dictt/oxiflon, Lyghiodendron, and Heteranr/ium."

By W. C. WiLLiAJusoN, F.E.S., Professor of Natural History in

Owens College, Manchester.

In 1S66 Mr. Binney gave the name of Dado.vylon Oldhamium to

a fossil stem of a plant from the Lower Coal-measures of Lancashire,

believing it to belong to the same class of Grymuos])ermous Exogens
as the Pinites of AVitham and the Dado.vi/lou of Endlicher, Ji\ 18(59

the author pointed out that the reticulated markings upon the

surface of its vessels were modifications of the spiral tibre of fibro-

vascular tissue, and not the disks of what is often designated glandu-

lar fibre. He consequently separated the plant from the Dadoxylons
under the name of Dictijoxylon Oldhamium. At the Edinburgh
Meeting of the British Association in 1871 he gave a brief account

of the structure of this plant, as also of what appeared to be a second

species from the Lower Coal-measures of Burntisland in Fifeshire,

which he called D. Grlevii, after its discoverer, D. Grieve, Esq. A
detailed exposition of the organization of these two plants is given

in the memoir.
Dictyoxillon Oldhamium. —This was a stem composed of the three

divisions of pith, wood, and bark. The pith consisted of regular

parenchyma without divisions or cavities of any kind. In very

young plants it was surrounded by an irregular ring or medul-
lary cylinder of reticulated vessels, not arranged in radiating lamina?.

This cvHnder broke up at an early period into several detached

vascular bundles, which, as the stem enlarged, became widely

separated from each other, the intervening space being occupied by
medullary parenchyma. But before this change was completed,

the true ligneous zone appeared as a thin ring of vessels arranged

in radiating verf leal lamina^ separated from each other by large and
conspicuous medullary rays, composed of mural cellular tissue.

Additions were made to the exterior surface of this zone by the

agency of a delicate cellular layer of cells, which constituted the

innermost layer of the bark. These additions demonstrate their

exogenous nature in several specimens in which the vessels of the

outermost zone have not attained to half their normal size, resembling

in this respect some of the Lepidodendroid plants described in the

author s last memoir (Part III.). Through these successive ex-

ogenous growths the vascular axis of the stem ultimately became
arborescent. One specimen is described in which such a \ascular

axis, though imperfect and waterworn, is fully six inches in dia-

meter, independent of the bark ; other specimens have been ob-
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tained iniei'iiiodiate in size between the above example and the

small stems more usually met \\A\h. The vascular laminae increased

in thickness as they proceeded from within outwards, and then

subdivided, in the ordinary exogenous manner, through the inter-

calation of new medullary rays. These rays are remarkable for the

great vertical range of each one, as well as for the large number of

cells which enter into their composition. In tangential sections

they appear as elongated lenticular masses of parenchpna.
The Bark. —This organ is separable into three, if not four layers.

The innermost one is a dehcate parenchyma closely investing the

ligneous zone, its cells being continuous wdth those of the medullary

rays. At its outer surface this tissue passes gradually into another

parenchvmatous layer of greater tliicliness than the uiner one.

Both of them have patches of dark-coloured cells scattered through

their tissues. But the most remarJvable part of the bark is the

third or prosenchymatous layer, which presents very different

features according to the aspect in which it is regarded. In the

transverse section it consists of radiating bands of parenchyma
alternatiug with narrower and very dark-eoloui'ed ones of woody
prosenchyma, the latter looking very like the Eomannumerals upon
the face of a clock. Tangential sections show that the black bands

are fibrous lamiufe, which pursue an undidatory course as they

ascend through the stem, and which, as they alternately approach

and recede from one another, divide this part of the bark into a

series of lenticular or rhomboidal areas, occupied by various forms

of parench}Tna. No vascular bundles enter these areolae ; hence

they are something altogether different from the leaf-scars of the

Lepidodendm. Externally to this prosenchymatous layer some
specimens exhibit detached traces of a very thin external layer of

parench^nna, apparently derived from the cells of the rhomboidal

areohe, which have extended beyond the fibrous laminae and spread

themselves over the surface of the bark as a continuous layer

;

but this condition appears to be confined to very young stems.

Avascular bundles of large size ascend vertically through the two
inner parenchymatous layers of the bark. In some instances

each of these b;indles exhibits, in the transverse section, an oval

outline, -oith faint traces of a vertical division into two parts. But
ordinarily the two halves of the bundle have separated, forming two
distinct bundles, which are some distance apart. They exhibit little

or no tendency to diverge from the hgneous cylinder as they ascend,

and in some instances actually become incorporated with it. It

is remarkable that the position of each of these double bundles,

at the exterior of the hgneous zone, corresponds with the spaces

intervening bet\Aeen the detached masses of the medullary cylinder

within it, as if the former were designed to act as buttresses

strengthening these weaker points in the vascular axis. It not

unfrequently happens that exogenous additions are made to such

of these bundles as are encompassed by the innermost layer of

the bark, in the shape of a few radiating laminae of vessels developed

on their outer or peripheral surfaces.
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One specimen of the vascular axis is, as already mentioned, so

large as to demonstrate that the plant became arborescent.

Though JJidi/o.i'ulon was not a dichotomizing plant, like Lepido-

dendron, it gave off lateral bundles of vessels. JSome of these are

simple bundles, consisting of numerous vessels intermingled with
some cellular tissue. Others have this central bundle invested by
a thin ring of radiating laminae with intervening medullary rays

;

this exogenous ring sometimes becomes developed into a relatively

large and distinct woody zone, Hke that of the parent axis. The
vessels of these lateral growths appear to be wholly derived from
the radiating woody zone.

A second form of lateral appendage appears to spring from the

medullary rays, and consists of a cyhudiical mass of reticulated

cells, which are chiefly prosenchymatous, but of an elongated type.

It is suggested that this structure may have been prolonged into an
adventitious root.

The structure of the central or medullary vascular axis of the

former of these two kinds of lateral appendages seems to indicate

that the history of the development of the medullary vascular cylin-

der in these plants corresponds with what the author described

in his preceding memoir (Part III.) as taking place in the similar

parts of the Lejndodendra, viz. that some of the cells of the central

part of the axis underwent rapid fission, and thus developed a di-

stinct cellular medulla, which toreed the medullary vessels outwards

where at first they constituted a liug, but which ring soon broke

up into the detached vascular masses already referred to as adheiing

to the inner surface of the exogenous zones.

The enlargement of the exogenous woody cylinder by the peri-

pheral intercalaticm of new radiating vascular lamin?o, and the

repeated subdivision of these laminje by a corresponding intercala-

tion of new medullary rays, demonstrates the close resemblance

between the growth of the ligneous zone in these plants and that

of ordinary exogenous stems. A fine series of specimens collected

by the Hev. H. Higgins, of Rainhdl, near Liverpool, and which
exhibit various modifications of the type figured by the late Mr.
Gourlie under the name of Lijr/inodcndron Landshun/hii, are shown
to be merely casts of the exterior surface of the bark of some species

of Didi/oxi/lon. They may actually belong to D. Oldhamium; but

this is not yet proven.

Dicti/oxi/hn Grievii. —This plant has many points of affinity

with I). Oldhamium ; nevertheless it has very distinct features of

its own. Its central or medullary axis is very large in proportion

to the thickness of its exogenous ring ; the former consists of

cellular parenchyma, throughout which are scattered numerous
bundles of exquisitely reticulated vessels unprovided with any
special sheaths. The largest vessels are nearest the centre of the

axis, the peripheral ones becoming smaller, more numerous, and
grouped in more continuous masses. Immediately surrounding

this A^asculo-cellular axis is a thin ring of similar vessels, but

arranged in radiating laminae, separated by well-defined medullary
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rays. This zone is generally of unequal thickness on opposite sides

of the plant, and contains some barred vessels amongst its re-

ticulated ones ; the medullary rays are composed of mural cells.

The bark consists of thi'ee very distinct layers. The innermost

one is very thin, consisting of delicate parenchyma, but which

nevertheless has formed a very clearly defined flexible layer;

outside this is a thick stratum of coarser but regular parenchyma
subdivided in the transverse section into vaguely defined areas by
thick \va.\j lines of condensed cells. The peripheral outline of

this zone is very irregular, frequently projecting outwards in large

angular masses. It is bounded by a proseuchymatous external

layer, which is a dwarfed representative of the corresponding one

of D. Oldhamium. In the transverse section it exhibits dark radiating

bands of fibres, longitudinally disposed, alternating M-ith similar

bands of parenchjTua ; but it differs from D. Oldhamium m the

narro^Tiess of the latter, and consequently in the more linear form

of the cellular areola; of the outer bark. In longitudinal sections

of the bark its innermost layer appears as in transverse ones.

The middle parenchyma, on the other hand, exhibits remarkal)le

differences from its aspect in the transverse section : its cells are

arranged in vertical columns ; but these are intersected at intervals

of nearly -^ of an inch by horizontal and parallel bands of very

dark-coloured cells of a special nature.

Seven or eight large vasculo-cellular bundles exist in each trans-

verse section of the bark. Some of these are located \\'ithin the

exogenous layer of the wood, being obviously detached portions of

the cells and vessels of the medullary axis ; others occur, in various

specimens, at every point between the wood and the outer bark.

The author finds that these bundles remained for a time in the

immediate neighbourhood of the innennost bark, but that they suc-

cessively became detached and moved more rapidly outwards, until

each one emerged at the periphery of the bark in one of the

prominent angles of the latter, already referred to ; when one bundle

has thus reached the periphery, another begins to follow the same
centrifugal course. The inference is, that these are foliar bundles,

BuppljTJig large leaves or petioles, sparsely grouped round the stem.

A single example of a similar centrifugal bundle was found in

D. OkUuimium. The seemingly irregular projections of the bark of

D. Grievii thus appear to represent angular petioles, and are not the

result of merely accidental pressures. A second kind of cylindrical

bundle is noticed, consisting of reticulated proseuchymatous cells.

It is connected at its central extremity with the medullary

parenchyma, ^liilst its peripheral end passes outwards through the

bark. It appears to have had the same character as the similar

one of U. Oldhamium, having probably been an adventitious root-

bundle.

Somewhat triangular tAvigs or petioles of the above plant are

numerous. They consist of a single vascular bundle, located ex-

centrically near the cordate base of the triangular transverse section,

and surrounded by the three bark-layers seen in the older stems.
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The structure of these layers, as seen in the longitudinal sections,

is identical with, though less complex than, that of the matured
stems ; but no corti^^al vascular bundles are seen in them.

Having identified his Didi/o.vi/loii Oldhamiumwith. the older genus
L)/f/inodendron, the author abandons his own generic name, and
proposes that the plant shall henceforth be designated Lj/r/inodendron

Oldhamium. He establishes in the same way the generic identity

of Dictj/o.iv/hn Grievii with the Heteram/ium of Corda ; hence that

plant must now take the name of Heteram/ium Grievii. Whilst
having no doubt that the above were two Cryptogamic plants, it

appears impossible for the present to determine to what class of

Cryptogams they belong. Many of their features indicate Lycopo-
diaceous affinities ; but this point can scarcely be determined until

the actual fronds are discovered. This has not yet been done.

The Li/i/inodei)dron is from the horizon of the Granister beds of

Lancashire and Yorkshire ; the Burntisland deposit belongs to the
middle portion of the calciferous sandstones of the Burdiehouse
Carboniferous strata.

MISCELLANEOUS.

On WJudes in the Indian Ocean. By H. J. Carter, F.B.S. &c.

(In a letter to Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S.)

I HAVE been much interested in the perusal of your paper in the

'Annals' for February "On the Geographical Distribution &c. of

Whales and Dolphins ;
" and, with reference to Captain Maury's

observation that the sj^erm- whales inhabit a belt of sea in or on

each side of the tropics, would communicate to you the following

facts, which, if not already known to you, will, I am sure, be

acceptable.

Within twelve years, while I was at Bombay, the mutilated car-

casses of two dead whales drifted on shore there. One I went to

see : it was an ernormous mass, and supposed to have belonged

to a whale 80 feet long. The bodies of the vertebrae were as large,

I tliink, as the bodies of any whale-vertebra) that I ever saw. Not
being interested in any further detail, and the stench of the putrid

blubber being so great that it was full a month before it left my
shoes, I went no further than to witness the sight.

It is very common for whales to be seen off the coast of Khat-

tyawar, a little north of Bombay, but still in the tropics, by those

who are making the voyage between Bombay and Kurrachee, in

Sind. And if at Bombay, within the space of twelve years, two
dead whales drift in, it may be assumed that such must occur at

many other places on this coast, and therefore that the number of

dead whales which thus become stranded must be considerable.

While on the survey of the south-east coast of Arabia (that is,

the northern boundary to the Indian Ocean), for two years we never


